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Queen Rita McGuigan- Will Be Crowned at T ori1orrow' s Pigskin -Finale 
CARROLL FOOTBALL QUEE:-.1 Rita McGuigan, center, sets up an impromtu 
court with her attendants, ~liss Peggy Gallagher, left, and ~fiss Sally Bourne, right, 
after the balloting at the Mixer Rally, Saturday, :\ov. 12. 
By NOR~I :\fLAC~ 
.Miss Rita Ann McGui~ attractive 
21-year-old )lotre Dame Colege senior, 
was proclaimed 1949 John Carroll Foot-
ball Queen, receiving the birhest vote 
total from 210 Carrollites OJl Saturday 
night, Oct. 12. Thirteen f inalists com-
peted in this yeat·'s contest which ended 
with the elections at the mixer~rally , 
in the University auditoriUJD. 
Honored as escorts to the Queen were 
the two closest runners-up, Miss Sally 
Bourne and Miss Peggy Gallagher. Sal-
ly, 18 years old, is a business major at 
Notre Dame CoUege, and Peggy, 20, is 
employed as a stenographer with the 
Cleveland Hospital Service. 
Buckon Submits Winner 
The photograph of Rita Ann was su~ 
mitted by John Buckon, light heavy-
weight on the university boxing squad; 
Sally's picture was entered by Phil 
Bury, sophomore business student from 
Akron, Ohio; and Tom Lang, junior 
pre-med student from North Olmsted, 
entered the photo of Peggy. 
A tentative program set up by the 
Booster Club contest committee sched-
ules the Queen and her attendants to 
participate in four major events. The 
affairs include an official crowning at 
the Carroll-B-W game and attendance 
at the Commerce Club dance Saturday 
night, Nov. 19. 
Queen to Dance ~ 
Also planned are their appearance at 
the football dance Saturday night, Nov. 
26, at which event Rita Ann will reign 
as Queen, and their presence as honored 
guests at the football banquet, Jan. 11. 
A crowd of approximately 400 which 
included Carroll students, their friends, 
and guests from Noh'e Dame and Ursu-
line, viewed contest proceedings which 
took place at the combination mixer and 
rally. · 
Contestants interviewed 
At 10 p.m. the contestants were ush-
ered to the stage where Bob Beaudry, 
Booster Club prexy, conducted individ-
ual interviews. When the introductions 
were completed balloting began and 
continued until 1l p.m. 
Unusua1 about this year's program, 
according to Bob Lyons, co-chairman of ' 
the contest committee, was the fact 
that 13 young ladies vied for honors al-
though 10 has been accepted as the 
maximum number of finalists. 
After a special Carroll Union commit-
tee, however, selected the first seven 
entries from the photos submitted, six 
girls tied for the eighth place. After 
discussion of the problem the committee 
decided that all six girls should be en-
tered. 
Union Executes Contest 
Authority for execution of the Queen 
contest was in the hands of the Carroll 
Union. After a Union committee ef-
fected the first eliminations, jurisdic-
tion of the event was then transferred 
to the Booster Club. 
The Carroll Union committee includ-
ed Bill Eline, Bill McKeon, Jim Conway, 
Tom McCafferty, Dick Sweeney, Jim 
Morrow, John McCaffrey, and Nes 
Janiak. 
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John Carroll Famil Moves to Stadium 
Gridders to Glide at 
Lake Shore, Nov. 26 
A last look at the 1949 Blue Streak gridders in action on 
a dance floor and the music of Jim Sweeney's band are prom-
ised to those who attend the annual Football Dance at the 
Lake Shore Hotel, Saturday, No\'. 26, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sweeney's aggregation, which includes 12 men and his 
featured vocali..;t, Miss Marie 
Germ, is well known to Cnrrollitcs. 
Vi dory Dance 
Celebrants of the hoped-for 
victory over Baldwin-Wallace 
will gather in the JCU audito-
rium Saturday evt'ning at the 
Evening Division Victory Dance. 
Lasting from 9 p.m. to midnight, 
the dance will feature music by 
Jim Rweeney's orche~l ra. All 
Carroll !<tudents are invitt'd for 
a price of 50 cents per couple. 
Reagan Takes Prexy 's 
Post in Night School 
Political Campaign 
Streaks Play In 
'Game of Week' 
By J OliN MUELLER 
"The Carroll Family," inauguarating one of tbe most ex-
tensive p1·omotional campaigns jn the history of the uni-
versity. mo,·es into Cleveland Stadium tomorrow night to 
view the "game of the week" between the Blue Streaks of 
John Carroll and the Baldwin Wallace Yellow Jackets. 
Named as the "game of the week" by both the Senior 
and Junior Chambers of Commerce of Cleveland, the con-
test, in addition to pitting two of the most powerful combines 
in the aroo, features "Family Day":--------------
and the coronation of Jolin Car-
The featured event of the eve-
ning \\ill be the presentation of 
n..iootbill ~PhC'd by ,the en-
' tire squad to Miss Rita J.lc~o\gnn, 
Foatbnll Quec.n nnd guest of honor 
at the dance. Miss McGuigan, se-
lected as Queen Carrollyn 111 at 
the recent mix<'r-rally, will be es-
corted by John Buckon. 
Xmas Cards 
Go on Sale 
1 
Apostolic committee chairman 
Chuck Ponyick announced recently 
the opening of the Sodality's an-
nual Christmas seal and card sales 
which will begin immediately after 
the Thanksgiving vacation and 
continue until the Christmas vaca-
tion. 
Rill Rtlagan was <'ll'ctA>d pt'Csi-
-d<:nt of.~!l ~Fco ~iJ'h~~·-rn·,_ 
as n result of balloting at a Con-
vocation of the ~tudents in the 
auditorium on Nov. 2. Nominations 
cotamitfetmen .. art', , eft flritifit; Bii'd'IJimng, ~ AoC... . 'l Qc'*" ,.. 
au, and Jim Ruffing. • I Unites Carroll Family Day ol Re,.ol''ed,·o, ... 
Bringing togeth<>r the Carroll "" fi u 
• • • Farnilr officially for the first time by petition wel'e at the convoca-
tion and the election was held the 
following night. 
In addition to presentation of 
petitions, can<lidates were gi\'en 
an opportunity to make short 
speeches to express their views on 
C I b S 
in the histor~· of thn University, 
erce U tages the promotional committee is headed by 'lhc Rev. William J. 
Six retiring seniors will reeeive 
gold footballs awarded by the "C" 
Club: Bob Kilfoyle, Len Soeder, 
Don Faix, Nes Janiak, Bill Now-
uskey, and Ray Ogrinc. 
In an effort to gain financial aid 
for the Jesuits in the Patna )lis-
sis, the Senior and Junior Soda-
lities of John Carroll sponsor tne 
dt·ivc each year. As a result of 
their work last year, John Carroll 
was able to send more than $3,000 
to Missions in Patna, India. :Most 
of this amount was obtained 
through the sale of cards and seals. 
d d 
Schmidt, S.J., trt>a!:urer of John 
Bu get Bounce Carroll and a!!sistant to the Pre~i" dent, with High Gallagher, ap-
Chosen by the committee as 
chaperons is the coaching staff 
of Herb Eisele, Bill Bt'lanich, and 
Danny Mormile. 
the various issues. 
Other officers elected were: 
\iikc Scan Ion, vice-president; 
Steve Misencik, treasut·er; Doro-
thy Callahan, secretary. 
The Carroll Commerce Club will hold their second annual 
Budget BoullCe, a closed dance, tomorrow evening between 
8:30 and 1210 in Studio B of the Public Auditorium. 
Vince Patti and his orchestra will serenade an expected 
crowd of 350 couples. 
The committee for the dance, 
which officially observes the shed-
ding of the training schedule, in-
cludes Nes Janiak, Ward Hill, Bob 
}fcCabe, Roman Conti, Bill Swit.aj, 
Kenny Koster, and Lee Cirillo. 
Bids for this biggest of the 
pt·e-Christmas events are priced 
at $2.50. Refreshments will be 
a¥ailable in the hotel bar. 
The cards, whicn are of the 
traditional religious type, are ob-
tained by the Sodality from the 
West Baden Jesuit Seminary. The 
cards are priced al $1 a box, each 
containing 21 cards. The seals 
may be purchased at $1 per hun-
dred ot· in lesser numbers at one 
cent each. 
Ohio English Group Holds 
Convention at John Carroll 
The Northeastem Ohio College English Group will hold 
their 1950 fall convention at John Carroll University accord-
ing to a unanimous vote of the annual session held at Kent 
State University, Nov. 5. 
Charles M. Coffin, newly elected president of the group 
and dean of th<' School of E-nglish 
at Kenyon College. will select the 
dale !or the one-day meeting 
which will bring 150 administra· 
tors and professors of English to 
the Carroll campus ne-xt year. 
Purchase Cards Will 
Cut Student Costs 
College students in the Cleveland 
area will soon be able to reduce 
Exh>nd Invitation their cost of living through a plan 
The Very R<'v. Frederick E. of the National Student Associa-
\\'elfle, S. J., Pre~idcnt of John tion cnllt'd the Purehase Card Sys-
Carroll Unh·crsity, extended the tem, William H . .Mack, senior dele-
invitation through Carroll repre- gate from Carroll to the NSA an-
scntatives to the NOCEG. Headed nounced today. 
Liturgical Choir 
Prays by Singing 
The Liturgical Choir of John 
Carroll University inaugurated its 
activities for the year by singing 
the )la!ls of the Holy Ghost on 
September 23, in the John Carroll 
auditorium. 
This yeat· the choir, which has 
the Rev. J. A. Kiefer, S.J., as di-
rector and moderator, has 22 mem-
bers, more than half of whom are 
new to the organization. Working 
primarily to provide music at the 
Student Mass every Friday, the 
choir directs its efforts towards 
the Gregorian Chant type of sing-
ing. Raymond Patton, a~ski.ant 
director, has been the organist for 
the past. three and a half years. 
"In their faithful attendance 
and persevering work in the two 
weekly rehearsals, the choir mem-
bers have shown an intense inter-
est in liturgical singing,'' says Fa-
ther Kiefer. "Their efforts ha\'e 
met with very good and praise-
worthy results." 
Present officers of the Choir 
are: President, John Huddleston; 
Librarians, John Polk and Gerald 
Corrigan; soloists, John Mathews 
and John Huddleston. 
" On The Sked 
by Dr. Geo1·ge E. Gt'l\Uel. director Contracts are being n<>gotiated 
of tho department of English, the with owners of such businesses as 
Cnrroll delegatiCill included: Dr. clothing and shoe stores, dry 
James F. O'Donnell, Dr. Dougald clearting and spol"ting goods shops 
B. :'llacEachen, :'11r. Joseph T. Cot- which will entitle holders of the 
ter, nnd lob-. Frank J. Wiess, all of Purchase Cards to caflh discounts 
the English department. in these and other cooperating en- Friday, XoYember 18 
Club membe ip numbers 150 
studC'nts and ~ alumni who may 
attend the o~~fl closed dance on 
the John CnrroU social calendar. 
Arrangements are being made by 
James R. Ruffing, a senior in the 
School of Business, Economic!l, 
and Government, who i,; chairman 
of the dance committee which in-
eludes Joseph B. Koelman, Thomas 
L. Terry, and 1ames P. Dt-el'ing. 
Bids Moderatel1 J>riced 
Bids m·..- $.2 a couple and may 
be obtninE'd :f'.rom the dance com-
mittee or Commerce Club officers 
Warr!'n J. CUIIt1nings, James L. 
Kox, William A. Sullivan, Lnl'ry 
W. Rospan, ancl Charles W. Labbe. 
DeeoratioM 1rill )nclude n blue 
and vellow color scheme in honor 
of lh~ Universltt colors, a Carroll 
banner as backd;rop for the or-
chestra, and taWes and chairs ar-
ranged in nitl\t club fa:<hion 
around the danc6 floor. Food and 
refreshment,; will be served by a 
concessionaire. 
Guests of Honor 
Dean Fritz W,. Graff, moderator 
of the Commerce Club, and all thl' 
faculty of the Srhool of Business, 
Economics, nnd Government have 
been invited as (Uests of honor. 
Four B.KG. .faculty members 
and their wives lhave been asked 
to chaperone. 'l'JJ.ey are: Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold A. Baker, Dr. and 
Mrs. John M. Gersting, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Arthut: J. Noetzel, jr., and 
~Ir. and Mrs. J~n A. Seliskar. 
Becomes Regional t:nit terprises throughout the country. Convocation - Rally, Auditorium, 
d Th. h 
1 p.m. Guild Breakfasts Recently the NOCEG achieve •s plan is t e firsf of its kind Saturday, Xovember 19 
official status a!l a regional unit to offer direct practical aid to col- Football _ Baldwin _Wallace, A Memorial )Jass for the de-
affiliated with ihP Modem Lan- lege students. As a long range Cleveland Stadium, 2:l5 p.m. , ceased membei'IJ of the Carroll 
guage Association of America. progmm, student cooperatives will Commerce Club Dance, Studio B, ' Senior Guild was celebrated by 
While devoted to the general aims I be c!.!'tnb1ished. The PurchMe Card Public Auditorium, 8:30-!2:30. . the Very Rever~d Fredrick E. 
of the parent orguniaztion, it is System is an emergency measure Night School Dance, Carroll Welfle, s.J., President of ,John 
most actively concerned wilh the Ito help students immediate!>'. Auditorium, 9-l2. Carroll, last Wedne:;day in the 
solution of local problems. Cleveland College has been put WcdMsday, Xovember 23 Jesuit Community Chapel in R{)d-
Bfforts to integrate high school in charge of the project in this Thanksgiving holiday begins af- mnu Hall. 
and college English have brought :nt>a. In such cities as Detroit and ter lust class. At n brcakfa.t for the membcn; 
considerable notice t.o the gl·(ll.lp. l'hiladelphia contracls have al- Saturday: November 26 of the Guild, following the Mass, 
Work js also being done to im- ready been negotiatc'd, paving the F<lotball Dance-Lake Shore Ho· activities for the Christmas sea-
prove standards for certification O'f wny for P.C.S. benefits to more tel, 9-1. son w~.>re outlined by ~. Herbert 
English teachers in the secondary than 160,000 students at some 40 f 1\Jonday, Kovember 28 . C. Wunderlick, a member of the 
!:chools of Ohio. collcgeF. Classes resume. organiz.'ltion. 
Speech Students 
In Video Shows 
1\fcmbi"I'S or lhe Debate and Pub-
lic DiS(·ussion Society and the 
speech classes as well as students 
selected from the university at 
large are taking part in five we<>k· 
ly ~levis ion p r o gram s oYer 
\VEWS every :lllonday from 2 to 
2:30 p.m., Mr. Vincent Klein re-
cently announced. 
The third of these programs, 
which are public di~cussion panels 
on contemporary problems, will be 
gh·en next Monday. 
Mr. Klein reports that the 
Northeastern Ohio Forensic Asso-
ciation hM formulated its sched-
ule. Its first activity will be a 
symposium at Western Reserve 
University on Nov. 30. At. this 
meeting industrial, labor, und 
academic specialists will speak. On 
Dec. 10 the Northeastern Ohio 
~o•ice Tournament will be held nt 
Case. John Cnnoll won this tour-
nament last year without losing n 
debate. On ,Jan. 14 the Northeast· 
ern Ollio Leghdative Assembly 
will take place at Oberlin College. 
At. present the Debate and Pub-
lic DJscussion Society has con-
tracts pending for individual de-
bates with Boston U., Temple, and 
Georgetown. Plans are aLc;o being 
made to enter the ~ational Catho-
lic Debate Tournament which is 
promoted by the NFCCS. 
Oxnam to be Evaluated 
The Rev. Howard J. Kerner, S.J., 
moderator of the International Re-
lations Club, announced recently 
that the next meeting will be held 
on Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. The topic 
of discussion will be "An Evalua· 
tion of the Methodist Bishop, G. 
Bromley Oxnam." 
At the first meeting of the y~r 
on Nov. 8, Tom Roehm and Joe 
Lawrence spoke on the import~nce, 
neeessity, and activities of the 
United Nations. 
Future mC'etings of the organi-
zation, open to all Carroll students, 
will be held on alternate Tues-
days at 2 p.m. 
pointed by the Carroll Union, as 
student chairman. 
Making up the Carroll Family 
iR the President of John Carroll, 
the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle 
S.J., the faculty, alumni, students, 
employees, friends, and the fam-
ilies of all. 
Parents Honort'd 
• Included as an inlegral part of 
the Carroll Family are the parents 
of the members of the football 
squad. Taking advanwge of the 
opportunity of honoring the pa'l'-
ents, the Carroll Family is pro-
viding a place of honor for them 
at the game where they will view 
the action from seats on a raised 
platform directly behind the team. 
Family Day activities get under 
way at 1 p.m. tomorrow when Car-
roll rooters and their families 
form a Carroll Caravan at tl\e uni-
versity and parade through the 
streets of downtown Cleveland to 
the stadium. 
(Continued on Page 4.) 
French Priest 
Visits Carroll 
The Rev. George Borelli, 
S. J., chaplain of the arch-
diocese of Rouen, France, 
stayed at Rodman Hall this 
past week while in Cleveland. 
Here in the United States Yisiting 
relatives, Father Borelli came to 
Cle,·eland for a reunion with 
American veterans of World War 
I for whom he served a!< ch~plain. 
Speaking before the faculty of 
Carroll on Thul'Sday afternoon, 
Nov. 10, the French Jesuit st~·essed 
the need of greater Catholic Ac-
tion in France, a crusade in which 
he is most actiYe. "Poor econontic 
conditions of the French labort>r 
have It'd many of the poorer clas<~es 
to drift away .from -the Church into 
Communism," he said. 
According ,to Pather Borelli, the 
standard of living alone is not the 
entire problem of thC' masses, al-
though housing conditions ~ave 
been extremely difficult. "There 
exists a strife between employee 
and employer, between labor and 
management, in which both tre!lt 
each other as enemies. Only when 
the people of France deal with 
this social stultification will the 
poorer classes return to the Chris-
tian mode of living which is the 
goal of Catholic Action." 
A Day of Recollection will be 
held this Sunday, Nov. 20, from 
1 till 5 p.m. in ·room 258. Its spon-
~or, the Junior Sodality, is invit-
11\g all to come. 
The Rev. Raymond Fontaine of 
the Blessed Sacrament Fathers 
will conduct this function. "Lay 
Spirituality and the Mass" will be 
his subject. 
The purpose of this day is to 
get a greatt-r undt!rstanding of 
and to promote more love for the 
)la:os, \vhich has been named. ''.the 
greatest aet that can be on earth." 
Eldridge Talks lo 
Mixed Audien(e 
"Americans are among the most 
ignorant people on earth in rega;d 
to geography, languages and diplo-
macy. This has has led to much 
of Ute weakness in our foreign 
p~licy." ~· James A. Eldridge, 
mtd-west du-ector of the American 
Association of United Nations, 
voiced this opinion in a speech at 
Ursuline College on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16. 
Mr. Eldridge spoke before a 
capacity crowd of Ursuline and 
Carroll students, faculty and 
guests. The program was present-
ed under the auRpices of the Mer-
cedes Forum of Ursuline College. 
Miss Mary Margaret Finnerty, 
president, opened the program, and 
the speaker was introduero by 
.:\!iss Cecilia Torda, program chair-
man. 
In a livel}• discussion following 
the talk members of the audience 
voiced their own opinions and 
ask<>d questions of the speaker. 
Membet:S of the new Foreigl) Re-
lations Club at John Cnrroll look 
a conspicuous part in this dis-
cussion. After the meeting ad· 
journed refreshments were served 
by the Ursuline hostesses. 
Father Borelli 
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Publl!!bed bl-wC<'kly, t'XC'ept during Jul)·. August. Sep· 
temb~·r and the Chrlstmu and F.a.«ter holidays, by the 
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lt<'l)orters: Dick Swc,..ney, I.arry Badar. Bob Knotek. Torn 
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Torn KraW!e, H•·nry Harter. Dick Cul'ick. 
ART STAFF 
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It's Your "Family" Too 
An expected crowd in excess of 10,000 
will view the football contest between Car-
roll and Baldwin-Wallace on Saturday 
afternoon. The exact figure will not be 
known until the game is over, but pre-
game sales indicate an attendance greatly 
exceeding that of any other contest this 
season. 
Naturall)', the game itself, between two 
local colleges sporting good 1·ecords and 
fighting fo1· the end-of-the-year mythical 
Cleveland championship, is one of the 
reasons for the increased interest. Behind 
the p1·omotion of the game, however, lies 
an initiative on the part of the students 
of Carroll that shows true school spirit. 
A few people at Carroll decided that the 
support of our team did not meet any 
satisfactory standard, and, what is more 
important, decided to do something about 
it. Receiving the utmost encouragement 
and cooperation from Father Schmidt, 
treasurer of the University, the group has 
devoted considerable time and effort to 
obtain for the football team the backing 
it so richly deserves. 
When the call for help on the committee 
was made, both faculty and students re-
sponded. The success already obtained 
from preparations made in only a week 
augurs well for future student promotion 
of sports events. Soon the basketball sea-
son will be upon us and again Carroll fans 
· e u 
Show Cleveland that we are 1·eady to 
back our school in its activities. Make the 
last football game of the season a success 
by having 100''r, attendance at Carroll 
"Family Day" on Saturday afternoon in 
the Cleveland Stadium. 
Campus S(enes • • • 
Let's Keep Them Posted 
For some weeks we have been noticing 
the general life expectancy of the student 
organization publicity posters. To say the 
least, it is one of the shortest ever ob-
sen·ed. 
How this thing started-whether it's 
the dorm students wanting to decorate 
their rooms, or other students desiring to 
do the same thing at home, or just plain 
vandalism - has not been established. 
But, whatever the cause, removing them 
from the walls does not allow them to do 
their job of publicizing a coming event. 
The time is past due when something 
should be done about it. 
One other consideration we hesitate 
even to suggest--that one organization 
would have the audacity to remove the 
posters of another organization from a 
prominent position in order to place their 
own in that spot. Vandalism is a serious 
matter for the individual, but the guilt 
is more shameful if given the sanction of 
an official organization of the University. 
The only solution which presents itself 
is to appeal to you students, and to your 
sense of fair play. We don't think it is 
asking too much to request you to leave 
the posters in their places. 
We appeal to you-to your knowledge 
of the right and wrong-to direct you in 
your actions. Don't be a petty pilferer. 
Do cooperate and respect the rights of the 
men who publicize. 
Here We Go Again 
Harping on the same subject issue 
after issue is a rather tiresome task. It 
is probably just as boring for you to read 
about the same thing time and time again. 
Nevertheless, it is necessary at times to do 
this, and this is one of those times. 
Let's look back to the first issue of 
the Carroll News for this year. In that 
issue a letter to the editor was printed 
that pointed out, in no uncertain terms. 
the deplorable condition of the school 
trophy cases. No action followed this 
letter. 
In the following issue, an editorial 
was printed with the thought in mind of 
finding out who was guilty of neglect, 
and moreover, to point a finger at the 
guilty one or ones. 
This editorial brought action. Jim 
Conway, acting in behalf of the Carroll 
Union, appointed the officers of the 
freshman class to the job of caring for 
the trophies and their case. At the time . . 
men officers had not been chosen. 
Since then the frosh have elected 
theh· leaders. In fact two and a half 
weeks have gone by since they took office. 
There is still no change in the condi-
tion of our prized possessions. 
Manager's Life No Soft Touch 
By PETER CARI;i:\' 
Contrary to the general 
notion that e q u i p m e n t 
managers have a "soft 
job," five Carrollmen find 
themselves spending tlu·ee 
to five hours each night 
P<'rformmg such tasks as clean-
in~ snd repairing equipment, 
refereeing intrasquad games, 
and keeping detailed records o.f 
the regular contests. 
Arduous though tht>ir duties 
may be, the managN·s neverthe-
leRs reap many ad,•antages and 
btmefits from iht'ir association 
with the squads. They form last-
in~ friendships with the play-
<'rs, gain a mastery of the fun-
d:tntt'ntals of sporttl, travel ex-
ten!lively, and receh·e valuable 
t'xpt>rience in what amounts to 
n practical businrs!l. 
John Carroll is fortunate in 
hann~ young men of high cali-
bt>r for its equipment managers. 
Bart Ebisu, Dick Sander!;On. and 
Hob Weisenbt'rR"E>r administer to 
the needs of the football team, 
while Don Hauck and Dick Sul-
liYan handle the affairs of the 
rage squad. 
Head football manager Bart 
Ebisu hails from the far-off vil-
la~e of Kahului on the island of 
Maui, Territory of Hawaii. En-
rolled in the social science 
course with a hislor~· major and 
u sociology minor, Bat'l hopes 
to retunt to the Islands and 
teach in the high schools there. 
Bart enjoyed imnlenst>lr the air-
trip with the team to El Paso 
for the Texas Western game. 
Hotel Cortes, Kidd Fit'ld, and a 
\'isit to Juarez, Mt'xico, consti-
tute his most "i'•id recollections 
o! the journey. Bart believes 
that the Xavier contest was the 
hcst game in which Carroll par-
ticipated this season because of 
the tremendous spirit and fight 
shown by all the Blue Streaks. 
In regard to the new athletic 
board, Bart considers it "the 
best thing that ever happened 
to Carroll" and adds that the 
new group could satisfy one of 
his most ardent desit'1ls by sched-
uling the University of Hawaii 
for a game at the Pineapple 
Bowl in Honolulu. 
STUD EXT ~L<\. '\ \GERS Bart Ebisu, Dick Sanderson, Dick Sulli-
van, and Don Hauck keep busy sorting equipment':' 
Freshman Dick Sandt>rson is 
currently picking his way among 
the pitfalls that confront a pre· 
med student who intends to ma-
jor in biology and minor in 
chemistry. A native of Toledo, 
Dick played right half for Ross-
ford High School in that city 
and accepted the post of man-
ager upon the inYitation of 
F1·cshman Coach Dick Tupta. 
Toledo is also the l1ometown 
of Bob Weisenburger, a fresh-
man pre-dental student. Bob 
serves both the varsity and 
fl'\'shman teams. Although he 
belie\'es the players them~elves 
consider the Marshall game as 
the roughest of the season, Bob 
1·ates Xavier as the best. oppon-
ent and Youngstown as the hard-
est fighting foe. Bob foresees a 
spectacular football season next 
year for Carroll and prophesies 
a two-touchdown win over Bald-
win-Wallaee. 
Sophomore Don Hauck of 
Fairview, Penn., is currently 
pursuing the courses offered by 
the BEG school in order to pre-
pare himself for a career as a 
personnel manager. Don believes 
his managing experiences will be 
of value to his career because 
they provide excellent opportuni-
ties for judging personalities of 
all types. In regard to past 
games, Don recalls with glee the 
game at the Arena in which Cen-
ter George Reilly discovered 
that he was wearing his birth-
day suit instead of his regular 
uniform when he began taking 
off his sweat suit before the 
contest. Exhibiting enthusiasm 
about the coming basketball sea-
son, Don holds that Coach El-
mer Ripley has greatly improv-
ed Carroll's team and that the 
"big game" of the year from 
the players' viewpoint is the 
contest with Notre Dame at the 
Arena on Jan. 13. 
Freshman Dick Sulliv:m com-
pletes the University's manag-
ing corps. Prior to his entrance 
into Carroll, Dick served four 
years as basketball manager at 
Toledo Central Catholic High 
School. Dick secured his present 
position by making contact with 
one of Mr. Ripley's former Notre 
Dame players. Currently, Dick is 
"learning the ropes'' and is en-
trusted with the care of the rec-
ords of the freshman team. 
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JEST ABOUT 
ANYTHING 
PLEA FOR PRANCING 
P ACRYDERM DENIED 
By LEE CffiiLLO 
A S I HAVE been living under proletarian skies lately, 
my participation in the Carroll-Canisius game was 
strictly vicarious. Although the final score of the game 
pleased my palpitating heart, listening to the game was not 
as pleasant as one might anticipate. 
It might be too strong to accuse the announcers of a pro-Canisius 
attitude, but their report of the game certainly was negative as far 
as Carroll is concerned. 
Buffalo Boys, Perhaps 
At every opportunity the golden-voiced duo emphasized the 
equality of the two teams. Even a casual glance at the statistics re-
veals the one"sideness of the game. (First downs 25-8, over-all yard-
age 645-187, and the fact that Carl Taseff broke the individual 
ground-gaining honors for the Buffalo Municipal Stadium, should 
enter somewhere into a discussion of the relative play of the teams.) 
'' DO OUR ~l)NTING- · 
LICENSES COVER ANYTI-IING SESIOES RABBITS?" 
Slow Start 
The lowest blow to the sportscasting bible came in the third 
quarter. Quoth the announcer, "You folks can't realize how close 
this game is.'' This remark shortly followed the admission that the 
Griffin's initial first down came after 11 minutes of the third quar-
ter had sloshed past. 
I 
"Fami y Upstairs" ~s Undoubtedly the climax of the bizarre reporting came rather 
late in the game when the radio announcer disagreed with the PA 
announcer. He shouted rather strongly, "That PA announcer is ab-
solutely out of his mind." People in cellophane castles shouldn't play 
with bazookas. Hilarious Success 
• • fiy JOHN NASSIF • • At the recent dance sponsored by the Sodality group of the local 
Catholic collegeR, one whimsical Sodalist was heard to utter, 
"CANSU dance?" "I don't know," retorted another waggish youth; 
"The Family Upstairs," the Little Theate1· Society's 
initial production for the 1949-50 season, was produced 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings in the John Can-oil Au-
ditorium. If fi1·st productions are any criterion of the 
future Carrollites can look forwat·d to some very fine en-
·"you Canasta." 
• • • • 
Eddie Finnegan, the coach of the B-W pig-skin pushers, is prob-
ably the greatest advocate of applied psychology in the art of pub-
licity releases. Almost every report from B-W in the past week 
has pictured Finnegan as being in the depths of despair concerning 
the deplorable luck of his team in regard to unexpected injuries. In 
one write-up he was described as being as unhappy as an under-
taker at a wedding. 
tertainment. 
Written by Harry Delf, "The 
Family Up!!tairs" is a comedy 
about an average American 
family which faces the universal 
problem of trying to secure 
their eldest daughter in the 
bonds of wedlock before she 
reaches the ripe old age of 22. 
Action revolves around this cen-
tral theme while introducing sev-
era~ intel'esting characters. 
Broadway Show 
Delf's comedy was first pro-
duced in 1926 and enjoyed a con-
siderable run on Broadway. It 
bas been popular in college and 
community theaters throughout 
the country ever ce. It would 
be exaggeration say that the 
play is one of th better written 
comedies. Rather, it is a show, 
\Yith a great m· y potentials, 
which, when w directed, and 
wei - ortra • d 
Praises Direction 
Director Leone J. Marinello 
did a splendid job with a show 
that depends for its very success 
on competent direction. He em-
phasized very disarmingly the 
high points of humor hidden be-
hind the sometimes vague lines 
of Deli's script.. 
The interesting performances 
of the players reflects Directot· 
Marinello's forsight and good 
judgement in casting. He devi-
ates from the all-too-common 
practice of assigning stereotyped 
people to stt-reotyped roles. His 
~uccessful venture further illus-
trates the versatility that most 
actors possess when given the 
opportunity to work with a di-
rector who is willing to afford 
the chance. 
Acting Laurels Divided 
I is dif!icult to choose 
CRt actmg pe ormance of 
cast. Marr Ann Mermer as 
Louise, the elder and not too 
enthusiastic d a u g h t e r ; Don 
(Continued on Page 4.) 
I t May Pay to Be Gay 
"Unfortunate" Herb Eisele reports that his squad is in top shape 
physically. No matter how B-W leaves the field at the stadium to-
morrow, victor or vanquished, Finnegan can claim a moral victory. 
If they lose, it will be "We expected it; after all, our injured list 
was high ... " If they tie Carroll, it will be "We have won a moral 
victory since our team \vas so ill-prepared to meet the vicious Car-
roll onslaught ... " lf, by some heinous trick of the devil, they v.in, 
it will be "a tremendous victory for our game laps who sorely miss-
ed their maimed gridders.'' 
A number-one candidate in the person of Rita :\1cGuigan was 
elected Football Queen at the recent mixer which rallied. If I may be 
so audacious, I might add that I was Buckon for her all the time. 
Congratulations, Rita, and may blue and gold mums sprout in your 
garden perpetually. 
• • • 
Boosters Bargain for Peanut-Eater 
Rumors have sauntered down from tl)e labyrint 
onum o 1ces purportmg t e ran ragons o 
It's AI~ Greek to Me 
sought to obtain the services of an elephant to add "lite" to the 
Queen's entrance at the Stadium Saturday. The Queen so they 
claimed, would have the distinction of being the only Football Queen 
in the United States to have been crowned on the back of a genuine 
elephant. 
In their valiant but fruitless efforts to secure one of the big 
creatures, the Booster:; contacted the Cleveland Zoo and the Direetor 
of Recreation of CleYeland (does he recreate with elephants?). At 
Sutphin and Gene Oberst couldn't be found at the time. I t is 
rumored they also sought the aid of Akim Aback, famous used-
elephant dealer of Albuquerque, New York. Akin supposedly replied 
that he had liquidated his supply in preparation !or the entrance 
of the new models. 
By PAT TRESE 
I was told to write something very funny fot· this 
issue, but that's a little out of my line, as you probably 
know, so I thought I would use up this space for a profit-
able enterprise. I am going to teach you Greek. And 
we're going to have such fun! Oh, you'll enjoy yourselves 
The Boosters put away the telephone, unwrapped their turbans, 
and sent a note to Sabu informing him that they wouldn't need him 
after alL 
• • all right becaus~ all the Greeks 
seemed to enjoy it and besides 
it's not so hard once you get 
the hang of il, so let's tt·y rt'al 
hat·d to learn it today. 
Now, how many of you know 
the Greek alphabet? Oh! But 
lookee there; we've got the first 
two letlers already. There they 
are. Sec? Alpha and Beta. 
Put them together and what do 
you get? Thatls right. That 
word Alphabeta gradually came 
to mean all the letters becaust' 
it was too long just to mean 
two letters and the old monks 
handed it down to the new 
monks as a sort of a sacred 
trust and they had a ritual for 
that sort of ·thing, you know, 
but maybe you wonder where 
that A at the end went. to. 
Well, in the first place that 
isn't an A at all. It's an Alpha, 
• but this hickey-doo doesn't write 
in Greek script, ~ we'll just let 
it be an A, biit anyway, the 
monk who wns io possession of 
the final A, well, he didn't really 
possess it; I mean he didn't own 
it actually becaute he was a lit-
tle old poor monk and he didn't 
ever own anything, but what I 
mean to say, he took care of it 
and dusted it off every Tuesday, 
well, anyway, hi! lost it. 
For week!\ lhc:,r looked all over 
for the half-wi~ thing because 
they didn't hav{) a spare A to 
tack on the end there because 
they only had the three of them 
to begin with: (bat bie; one on 
the front end aiid the little one 
around t~re in the middle 
someplace and they couldn't use 
one of those: Lphabeta .. Al-
phbeta ... well, it wouldn't look 
right, so they found an English 
A in a library and they used 
that for a while, but it gave 
them so much trouble that. they 
gave it away to the Jesuit:; who 
have never given it away yet, 
so there's a word 'l!.'e get !rom 
the Greeks. I tol~ you this would 
be great fun, didn't I ? 
Well, let's get to the gram-
mar. The way you pronounce 
Greek is first of all your vowels. 
Oh, they're fun! J'ust look: they 
are a, e, n, i, o, u, and w, alias 
... say, that looks like a Greek 
word, but I'm not sure. Oh, yes 
alias means "other," so now 
when you say alias you know 
that you 1nean "other" if you 
were in Greece, but. anyway 
these letters arc alias Alpha 
(remember'!) Epsilon, Eta, Iota, 
Omicron, Upsilon, and Omega. 
Now what could be more fun 
than saying those over real fast. 
• .\ nd this is fun, isn't it? They 
are just like our vowels, you 
(Continued on Page 4.) 
Ever since I assumed the post of Chief Coffee Dispenser in the 
,TCU cafeteria several weeks agq, one obnoxious character has made 
my life miserable. Every day he orders a different species of coffee 
or tea. The first day it was just "coffee, cream and sugar." Being 
n precocious youth I anticipated his order the next day, and when I 
handed him his "cofft'e, cream and sugar," he said, "You didn't just 
any cream in my tea did you?" Of course I didn't; I was giving him 
coffee. For three weeks now, he's daily changed his order, "heavy 
on the cream, no sugar," "no sugar, no cream," "two spoons of sugar, 
light on the cream,'' "tea, no cream, no sugar." Finally I thought he 
had exhausted the mathematical possibilities, and when he appeared 
the next time, I !prepared a cup of coffee regular, just as he had 
ordered the first day. It didn't work; his order came over the 
counter, clear and loud, " a cup of hot water, flunkey." 
LOOKING AROUND 
By BILL STREDELMAN 
At A :Memo From The Carroll Union 
Several days ago I received a note from the 
Carroll Union asking me to giYe the Carroll-Bald-
win-Wallace game a plug. Offhand I can see no 
1·eason for begging or exhorting the student body 
to attend a game being played by their own team. 
In my estimation Carroll students, or students from 
any other school for that matter, should attend, en 
masse, each and every school activity. -Let's just 
ignore those who insist upon being distant from 
our events. Why should the school be interested in 
people who refuse to show any interest in the 
school? 
• • • 
At A Return Ticket From Buffa!() 
One can only feel sorry for those of you who 
missed the trip to Buffalo last week. Of course the 
team's bruising victory over the Griffins was the 
high spot of the weekend, but following close be-
hind was the fine showing made by the alumni. Ap-
proximately 200 made the annual Migratiqn Day 
jaunt, and all of them were so exuberant that at 
times the much larger Canisius cheering section 
was completely drowned out. 
• • • 
At More Leftovers From Buffalo 
AU of the ladies aboard the train to Canisius last 
Sunday received giant golden "mums" with blue 
ribbons as gifts from the Alumni Association. Need-
less t~ say, this very generous gesture brought 
many words of praise from the recipients. 
At Some Busy Benvcr.ll 
Coach Elmer Ripley and his Blue Streak bas-
keteers have been hard at it for six weeks now. 
That doesn't sound like too much work at first 
glance, but just start adding the following figures 
up. Practice sessions are held five days a week and 
last about three hour!! each afternoon. That means 
approximately 90 hours have been spent in practice 
so far, and there are still two and a half weeks to 
go before the first game. Whew! 
• • • 
At The New Queen 
Congratulation to Rita lfcGuigan, John Carroll's 
newly elected football Queen. This lovely :!ll'otre 
Dame lass is certainly a credit to JCU. 
• • • 
At A ~ovember Evening WeU Spent 
Orchids to Mr. Leone Marinello and the cast of 
"The Family Upstairs'' for providing Carroll's the-
atre-goers with seYeral hours of hilarious enter-
tainment last Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 
• • • 
At Fi~e Swell Guys 
A million thanks to the five senior members of 
the football team who will be winding up their col-
legiate grid careers tomorro\v against B-W. Lenny 
Soeder, Bob Kilfoyle, Nes Janiak, Ray Ogrinc, and 
Don Faix have provided Carroll fans with a lot of 
thrilling football in the past three years. Here's 
wishing them all the luck in the world. 
Friday, November 18, 1949 
Bill S-w-itaj 
Bids Farewell To 
Football Players 
Who .Are Seniors 
Tomorrow afternoon as the final gun will echo through the vast.-
ness of Cleveland Stndium it wilt not only mean the end of the 1949 
football season but. aslo the la:;t. curtain call for five members of the 
pigskin brigade. 
. It was appr~ximately four years ago that Lenny Soeder, Bob 
K!lfo!le, Nes Jamak, Don Faix, and Ray Ogrinc sought out a higher 
lear?mg on the campus of J.C.U. On that occasion, Jitlle did they 
realize that they would become part of the integral mechanism that 
has helped Carroll progress as far as she has in the past few yenrs. 
Five nights a week of battering and bruising practise, then the 
finale at the end of each week: maybe a victory on that Saturday 
afternoon or maybe a defeat, glory of the spectators and press criticism, 
not much of a reward but the satisfaction in theh· own minds that 
they not only played their best but the peace of mind that comes with 
such a feelinJt. They will be missed not only because they leave a 
position to fill, but for their fine sportsmanship and fiery determina-
tion they have exhibited in the past four seasons. 
Lenny Soede1· will long be remembered for his bruising defensive 
play and the ability to never say die. His bulldozing techniques on 
defense have placed their marks on the opposition, and his skinned 
up face and slightly curved nose will also be missed walking into the " 
cafeteria after a ball game. 
t:'4/i!ROI.L - 66 
OPPONcNTS-2. 
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FAIJ( • •• 
G!LM / No¥"r 
IIAFTA~ PLAY .. 
ACA/I'r'ST 11/Af ' 
ANYAfQec_ / The quarterbacking of Bob Kilfoyle will stay in memory for a 
long time. Bob won All-Ohio honors for the past two years and was 
journeying for the same distinction this year only to be hampered 
by an ankle injury. His big Irish smile, along with his black wavey 
hair, will be missed. 
W!U. Be GLAD 
T?:J sec 'c.t-1 
GO / 
/ 
Captain Nes Janiak, the big "Pole" on the end for the last four 
yeal's, will leave a hole that will take a mighty fine man to fill. The 
big quiet end always played a game that was commendable. 
The fine spirit of Don FaLx and Ray Ogrinc wHI leave its mark 
also. Although not playing first string, these two gave every inch 
they could muster and had lo take a back seat to the stars, but were 
always considered as a valuable cog in a wheel that takes every part 
to operate. 
Good luck gentlemen and may the post-collegiate life agree with 
you in nothing but the best of circumstances. 
* * * 
Biggest boner of the current football campaign was the scheduling 
of the games at the Cleveland Stadium. The big bowl not only looked 
like a morgue but had its psychological effect on the players. 1\o one 
likes to play in a game, especially a collegiate one, when row upon 
row of empty seats is staring him in the face. It is a known fact that 
Shaw Stadium, on certain occasions last year, was filled to the brim. 
But one must r emember that every seat there is as good if not better 
t han those at the lakefront ballyard. 
Another point that should have been brought up is the fact that 
when t hings are scarce people want them more. Such was the case at 
Shaw. The fans knew if they wanted to see a game they had to buy 
the seats in advance or be left out in the cold. Such is not the case at 
the Cleveland Stadjum. People knew that they did not have to buy 
ducats in advance, and if the weather was bad they never made an 
appearance. While at Sha w, if the fans decided the weather was too 
bad they s tayed by the fi replace, but the tickets were sold. Butter, 
when i t is scarce, iH in constant demand ; same with football t ickets. 
An occasional game with a name school at the Stadium is worth 
taking a chance on, but the average opponent is not. 
* * " 
Not only did the Streaks bring home the Buffalo meat but they 
a lso set a few Civic Stadium intercollegiate records in doing so. Carl 
Tase!f was one of the causes of the new records as he marched for 242 
·a a in 39 r was the total rushing gam~-whidt .JU:-
counted for 401 yards, the previous mark being held by Canisius who 
had netted 365 yards the week before. Last mark to fall was the 25 
first downs cempiled by the Streaks. This was two better than the 
TaseffRuns 
Over Griffins 
Sporting their best offensive 
power of the season, the Carroll 
gridders brought home their fifth 
triumph of the season by down-
ing the Griffins of Canisius Col-
lege last Sunday on a soupy field 
in Buffalo's Civic Stadium by a 
26-12 score. 
Led by the brilliant running of 
Carl Taseff, who garnered 242 
yards in 39 attempts and a touch-
down, the Streaks held the lead 
th roughout the game and were 
never in serious danger of loosing 
it. 
Janiak Snags J•asR 
The scoring \\"li'ir"started -when 
Rudy Schaffer spotted Nes J aniak 
and flipped the pigskin into his 
oubtretched arms for the six-old mltl'k. * * .. pointer. Rudy sneaked ovet· from 
. the one-yard line for the second 
A b_o~quet. of roses to <:oach E lmer R1pley .of the St reak eagers score and kicked the extra point. 
for a br1lhant 1dea. Out ~f hiS own pocket ::\lr. R1pley bought a trophy Don Shula who also was a stand-
to award the eager who smks the best percentage of foul shots for the I t . th · d rt t 
· · f · th · ta f 1 h t ou m e runnmg epa men !'hole sea~n. Th•s Ul one ~ay 0 expressmg e nn~r nee ou 8 00 - bucked over for the third score 
mg plays m a game and IS another way of awarding a token to one d th St k rt• 
player who has the skill to pull out on top. Such gestures make the ~~ . et 1 r~a s. wge~e t sp~h ~~~ ~ boys hustle a li t tle more when they know their own coach has hi t h is t pom ea gom m 0 e ma 
h 
. .._ r· s anza. 
wallet for t e•r .,.,ne It. * * * The Griffs showed offensive 
power in the last quarter as they 
.. Minnow .. Kirchner would like to be kno .. .-n 8ll the most ardent student were guided by the running and 
follower of thP team. 
Second Place All Tied Up 
A three-way tic for the runner-
up spot gained the spotlight in the 
John Carroll Dowling League last 
week. The Atomics won three 
points from the Die Bards to tie 
them while the Suds snared three 
points from the King Pins for a 
share in the second-place tie. 
Jim Kelley of the luckless King 
Pins was the hottest bowler of the 
week. His average rose five points 
after he rolled 638, the best in-
dhidual series of the season. Only 
one other kegler was able to reach 
the select 500 circle. He was Jim 
Jacoby of the Dew Droppen; who 
JARMAN'S 
posted the top single game of the 
campaign, 225, in x·olling a 505 
total. -
John O'Donnell of the Atomics 
lost a point from his average, but 
his 165 mark is still tops in the 
loop and five points better than 
that of runner-up Kelley. The Pin 
Busters' captain, John Hemrick, 
dropped to third place with a 158 
average. 
~ o bowling is scheduled for the 
loop next Wednesday in order that 
league members living in the dorm 
can get a good start home to help 
put away that Turkey Day dinner. 




Mellow Burgundy and 
Ta n l eathers crafted 
for Style ggs 
Supremacy 
l u y Prlend ll 11 .. 1 of Fi t Tedoy 
passing of Howie Willis. He pass-
ed for one score and set up the 
final marker on a 53-yard sprint. 
Mixed in between these scores the 
tally by Taseff from 3 yards out 
set the game on ice. 
Strategy Backfire11 
The Griffins set the stands in 
a slate of confusion as they punt-
ed on first down four out of the 
first five times they had their 
hands on the ball. In all probabH-
ity they were playing for the 
breaks in the game because of 
the soggy ball and sloppy field. 
In part the strategy worked due 
to the fine kicking of Art Calan-
drelli who placed the Streaks in 
their own territory each time only 
to see them move out of danger 
with comparative ease. 
The Carroll pass defense was on 
thl.' alert as they picked four 
Canisius passes out of the ah·, all 
coming at opportune moments. 
One interception could definitely 
be called the turning point of the 
game. This was the interception 
made by Ed Kubancik on Ctlr-
roll's ten yard line when the Griff's 
had three more downs to push the 
ball ovel· in. 
STUDENTS 
ATTENTION! 
W henever you think of 
cloth ing think of Skall's, 
headquarters for Carroll 
men in search of style at 
reasonable prices. 
Drop in and visit us 
soon . 
SKALL'S Store for Men 
Cedar and lee ER. '468 

















t Phillips and Schaffer to Offer 
~; Spectators Passing Exhibition 
Eagles and Falcons; 
Going-Going-Gone_ 
By JERRY MILLE R 
John Carroll's well publicized football finale against Baldwin-Wallace tomorrow 
afternoon at the Cleveland Stadium has assumed the color of a championship game. The 
mythical city collegiate championship is at stake plus a personal battle for game passing 
honors between Rudy Schaffer and Tommy Phillips. 
The curtain on the lakefront show goes up at 2 p.m., and a Hollywood script writer 
couldn't have dreamed-up a better one. Anything and everything is liable to happen, but 
J ohn Can·oll's harriers found 
themselves outela sed on a pair 
of road trips dur g the last two 
weeks, dropping d isions to Bowl-
ing Green and N ga1·a Universi-
tie~~ced by -limbed Frank Basketball?? F ROSH PLAY D-W TODAY I 
the one accepted certainly is that 
the boys on pass defense will get 
a thorough workout. 
Kilgore, a sop re who covered 
22:10 minutes, t Falc~ru ... b'*-+41F-llll*Ney Vses 
bed the Streaks, 15-50, last Fri- R b B 11 
day. ~iagara pre ailed, 15-48, the U:g IV a 
week before. .l 
The Carrol Frosh will journey I B-W's loss of eight ~Iars 
otrt to-Bert's t hiR aftemoorr· tu I tnrough injuries thrusts addition• ------: 
encounter lhe yearlings from 
B-W in the last of a two game responsibility upon the right arm 
schedule. The Junior Streaks of Phillips, the ringmaster of 
lost their first game to a atrong Coach Eddie Finnigan's revived 
Jim Schill pa ·~d the Carroll 
runners in both eets, but could 
do no better tha sixth place in 
either. His time in the Dowling 
Green meet was ,.o minutes off 
the winners. llowing Schill 
across the fin ish line for Carroll 
were Ed Kelly, Bill Comer, Chuck 
Patterson, and Tom Welsh in that 
order. 
AI Zielonka, another sophomore 
performer, led lhe Niagara aggre-
gation across the finish line in 
22:08 minutes. Schill, Patte•·son, 
Kelly, Commer, and Welsh finish-
ed in that ot•der for Carroll. 
Bill Kustic, a likely-looking Car-
rol freshman , finished right be-
hind Schill in the Niagara match, 
but his score did not count. 
Improved Program 
Is Intramural Plan 
Accenting fast moving and Youngstown team and are anx- ''A~rial Circus." Tossin' Tommy 
deft ball passing, CUlTent prac- ious to gain a victory. The game has thrown 14 payoff passes be-
tice sessions clearl.'· indicate is slated to get under way at 
-' 2 30 d h ld sides running, punting, and place-c h Elm R. 1 ' · t : p.m. an s ou prove oac · er lP ey s m en- worth while seeing. kicking the J1lckets past six of 
tion of developing a high cali-' their se,·en foes this fall. 
~!~·. Blue Streak basketball Sloppy Field Fails Schaffer to the Fore 
Early season observations dis- To Halt ·Streaks Meanwhile, Schaffer has calmly 
close the usual outstanding ability passed his way to prominence by 
of Ed and Tom Doyle, Larry How- The case Rough Riders, a heavy whipping 8 touchdown tosses since 
land, Bob Tedesky, Tom Nolan and ball, a snowfall, and a rain-soaked his home debut against Marshall 
Dick Daughterty, all returning let- gridiron combined forces but fail- College. Despite Carl Taseffs re-
termen. Current drill sessions are ed to stop the rambling Blue 
concerned with getting Giant's Streaks of John Carroll who rolled turn to form, Rudy will have to 
George Riley and Bob Roper work- to a 27-0 victory on Friday night, counter with a strong passing of-
ing with these smaller team mem- Nov. 4 at Cleveland Stadium. fense against the high scoring 
bers. Unerring passing of reliable Baldwin-Wallace machine. 
The basketball scene showed an Rudy Schaffer turned the tide of Ernie Hare, a. 190-pound sopho-
unusual twist when a Rugby ball battle with only seconds remain-
made its court appearance, re- in~t in the first half. At this point more who never played football iu 
placing the basketball at practice. the much-talked-about Rudy Schaf- high school, ran 15 yards for one 
The oblate football-like sphere fer· to-Joe Minor combination touchdown and finished as the top 
makes it impossible to dribble and clicked with a 17-yard aerial in the ground gainer with 81 yards in 
so serves. its end in developing a corn~r of the cud z.one. . B-\\"s last victorv and should s<'e 
Athletic Director Gene Oberst fast, runnmg leam. 
1 
Th1s was the chmax of a f1rst . . • ,. 
announced this week that the in- With the emphasis on the speedy I half that had seen both offenses constderable action. "•th ~d Had-
tramural program is now being gam~::. every team member can ex- thwarted in their attempted drives. I dox due to return to actiOn, the 
formed and should be ready to peel to see considerable action dur- Schaffer tossed to Lenny Soeder Jackets can call upon two hard-
start on or about Dec. 1. ing the season. . . to add the extra point, and Car- running fullbacks. 
The program of course depends An afternoon scr1mmage agamst roll held a 7-0 lead until the fourth B kf ld F 1 . G d p . . on the interest ot the student Kent State University at Carroll period. ac le . ea ures ~0 . a<;sers 
bod'""· Games will be scheduled for Xov. 22 will determine the prob- Schaffer tallied the Streaks' Completm~ the. backfield PICture "' • ' · · f th T D for the "Jackets w11l be Bob Hecker the noon hour becnuse of ~he gym able startmg hneup or e season second . . on a quarterback t . hl fullb k 11 d ff b classes that are held at the other opener, Dec. 7. Earlier practice sneak from the 2 va1·d line after aB br,Tg adc ' sprte e ko . Y 
· · 1 d ki · h ·th the 40 d t · d. d · A · o errv, an Qua erbac ·s Jtm hours. :\1r. Oberst. IS planning to games me u esC rm
1
1s des w1d th a -yar sus ame r1ve. pan· Wietzel ·and Pete Washeleski. 
have each team compete at least Sherlocks of !eve an an e of Schaffet· passe~ to Soeder and B th H k d H dd 11 
k k G d l\1. d th · f C 1 o ec er an a ox pass we twice a wee . A ron oo. years. . - mor an e runmng o ar and together with Phillips com-
Last year the athletic director Coach R1pley has the h1ghest Tasseff had set the ball on the . th 1949 d·t· f th ld · h · ·t h b th d pnse e e 1 ton o e o spent precious hours in the Cor- pra1sc for t e spm s own Y e secon . "A . 1 c· ., mation of such a program only to te<lm evidenced by his words, Carroll's third scol"C was reg- erta 1rcus. 
see it wasted bera\lse of lack of "The; show as much spirit as any istered by Tnsscff on a 7-yard This strategy o~ s~owering 
student interest. Cqmpetition may team I've ever coached. They're plunge through the center of the pa~ses ~rom. all. directtons ~as 
be had in basketbnll, boxing, hand. really out to win, and the~'s ~o Ridet·s' stubborn line. f(amed stx . \'lCtor1es for ~~dwm-
ball, and weight.lifting to ~;uit the substitute for hustle and dnve m Burrell Shields provided the Wallace this season, but 1t s sue-
needs of all stud<•nts. basketball!" 4000 chilled fans with the most cess Saturda_Y .depen.ds on \~·hether 
;=.=~=========;;;:;;;;::;;:=:==----.=;;:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:=:=~ spectacular play of the evening the Jackets lllJUry-rtd~led hne can 
G I F T S U G G E S T I 0 N S 
when he intercepted a pass thrown stop Carroll's chargmg forward 
by Bill Zoller, Case back, and wall. 
- from -
CA PUS DRUG 
WH ITMAN'S SAMPLER CHOCOLATES 
SPECIAL GIFT STATIONERY 
TOYS FOR THE CH ILDREN 
.. a:.;:a.::a:.a 
: MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
H o t Beef Sand- Hour for the 
Featuring: ~ Daily Cocktail 
wiches & French Ladies 
Fries at Noon 3:30-4 :30 
Serving Rne Foods and Assorted Sandwiches 
Choice Uquors - Wines - Cocktails 
FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY 
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES . .-.. 
sprinted 57 yards to pay dirt. On Line Lacks Depth 
a bad pass from center, . Ta~eff ~ick Ziegler will get the call 
ttt:ew _to Soede~· for Carroll s !mal at )eft tackle in place of the in-
pomt m ,the 2t-O rout. . jured Jim Frit~che. Ziegler is a 
Carroll.s defenses, a~nmst both 24-year old senior who has spent 
the run~mg and passmg attacks a lot of time on the injured list 
of the R1dcrs, were more th~n ade- and must be rated as an unknown 
quate throughout the evenmg. In quantin·. The right tackle slot is 
the running departmcn~ the Case well p;otected by last year's All-
backs wer~ ab~e to gal!' only 39 Big-Four selection Bob Foster. 
yards, whtle Carroll ptled up a Foster is a 225-pound giant who 
total of 1.80. . plays a rugged brand of "rack-
In passmg the R1ders completed •em-up stack-'em-up" ball on de-
3 or 18 pa~~es for an 11-yard fense. 
tO'tal. Schaffer completed 6 of 14 At the guards B-W will have 
passe~ that covered 86 yards and Gale Smith on the left side and 
one touchdown. Bob Orr on the right side. Orr 
YOUR CLOSEST 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
is a mighty-mite at 165 pounds, 
with four years of varsity football 
experience under his belt, pro-
vides adequate center insurance. 
The responsibility for making 
Finnigan's passing game a success 
rests with first string ends Norb 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Hecker and Angelo Bangas . 
is located at 
1813 Coventry Rd. 
--
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Carroll News Given 
All-American Award 
An All-Amelican rating was awarded the Can-oll N~ws 
this week by newspaper critics of t~ Associated Colle&:1ate · 
Press. The classification, highest of its kind, was rece1~ed 1 
for high calibre coverage of all university events dunng 
the spring session of 1949. 
The four main aspects taken into 
consideration by the ?u.dges were 
news writing and edltmg; head-
lines typography, and makeup; 
ne\v; val.ues and sources; !lnd de-
partment pages and special fea-
tures. . t f 
In g1lrnering 1010 pomts ou o 
you'll miss him. I won't let him 
do it this week because we're 
just starting, but I just might 
next week, so study! 
THE FIRST in a series of 
talks sponsored by Alpha Sig~a 
Nu was presented by Ca!1fitn 
Bundy, above, at a recent stude?t 
convocation. The next speaker Wlll 
be Mr. Carl Martersteck of the 
a. possible 1056, the News 'Yas 
commended for supplementing 
news copy with top-nokh photos, 
generally excellent w~rk on the 
copy desk, and attractive modern 
typography." . 
Receiving individual praise was 
the cartoon work of Ed Kelly, 
Now those are all the rules of 
grammar. There are a couple of 
exceptions but I won't even men-
tion them because there are so 
many of them and besides I 
want to get into this story be-
cause this is where the fun 
starts and besides I sort of ma~e 
it up and while 1 realize that tt 
may not be the funniest story 
you've ever heard but I do think 
it has just a tc\lch of humor and 
J think we'll have just loads of 
fun translating it. Well, here 
. Catholic Book Store who will 
lecture Dec. 9. 
staff cartoonist. . . 
Students holding edttorlal posts 
f last term's starr included John 
~umphrey, editor; Jim Morrow, 
present editor who was then man-
agi~g editor, and Joe Ray~o!'d, 
business manager. Le~ Cml~o 
serves as managing edl~r th~s 
year while ~~ymond retams hiS I 
previous pos1t1on. 
goes. 
It seems there were two 
Greeks, Sophocles and the other's 
name was Xenephertes, I be-
lieve. They had last names, of 
course. Sophocles' name was 
Hectapopolos and the oth: r's 
name was Burke or somethmg 
like that, but anyway that. has 
nothing to do with the story. Greek to Me. • • 
"0 popoi, megalteros SO'P~O-
(Continued {rom l'age 2·> cles!" says Xenephertes, tuggmg 
know except that they h~ve at his suspenders, or kiton as 
moustaches and are more squlg- they called them. All the old 
gly, but they are much. the Greeks had Kitons. . 
same except they sound dtCfet·- "Oper kray gai proton ka1 
ent. Iota, by the way, is always malista memphesthai, alios t~ 
playing games, hiding under kai an tis may kalos phuedetat. 
other letters and making strange Katidon oun porrothen emas 
sounds like in the Subjunctive. oikade ormemenous Pole march-
Oh, yes, the moods. Well, us 0 Kephalou ekeleuse draman-
tbere's the Indicative which they ta ton paida perimenai e keleu-
used when they were pointing at esai," said Sophocles, a man of 
something and you can always few words. Notice how he uses 
tell that one because the second the active voice when he is 
word in the sentence is always speaking. Remember what 1 was 
gar which means look it here. telling you a while back? 
Th;y used lhe Subjunctive when "Oras ounv emas ?" retorted 
they were in doubt about .som~- his companion. 
thing and then they smd 01. "Ou gar, ma dc-kew!" he cried, 
That's where that little Iota stamping his foot. 
ducks around in. l was talkintr "Ara ge, iste ote." !:'~cered 
about him befor(', remember? Xenephertes. The ge lets you 
Well, there he is. See? know he's snarling, see? Ge. 
1 don't suppose you ever heard "Nai touto ge outo ouson!" 
about the Optative mood, did Now it's Sophocles' turn to 
vou? Well, that's their wishing snarl. Now you snarl like I did 
inood and then the 1:1entence ~ a minute ago. Go ahead, . o~e 
started with ei, pronounced ch, I two, three ... g~! Oh, th1s IS 
like: ''Eh. I wish I could hear fun. 
you better." (Here's the punch line! Look 
You have to look real close or out!) "Karin de plain," says 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18-19 
LUCILLE BALL in 
• "MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND" 
• STARTING SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20 
: "THAT MIDNIGHT KISS" 
• With KATHRYN GRAYSON .. 
To Insure Your 
Auto, Home or 
Business, See 




10016 Denison Ave. 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
4902 Denison Ave. 
40 Visit JCU 
Seismograph 
Forty members of the Science 
Club of Barberton High School 
made a special field trip to tour 
the Seismological Observatory of 
John Carroll University, Nov. 14. 
The group heard a shott talk 
on the principles of seismology 
by the Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, 
S.J., director of the observatory, 
before inspecting the seismograph. 
Following Father Birkenhaue1·'s 
talk the group was taken into the 
vault for a view of the instru· 
ments. 'fney were also shown rec-
ords of some recent earthquakes 
which have been recorded at the 
Can-oil station. 
Xenephertes, "o aleiou, kai ene-
kn tou dorou kai eneka ton 
logon." '{'hat was fun, wasn't 
it. The whole point of the . . . 
but then what good is a joke if 
vou hu\'e to explain it'! Isn't 
that right? Thank you. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Family Day ... 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
Carroll Caravaa 
the Police and Fire Departments. 
' Police Captain Dennis Lynch, a 
Carroll alumnus, has personally 
sold 357 tickets. 
The Caravan under the direc-
. tion of the Booster Club, will 
! form between noon and the de-
parture at 1 p.m. Accompanied 
by a police escort and complete 
with copius an1ounts of decora-
tions, it will proceed down Fair-
mount Boule\·a1-a to Cedar, cross-
town on 107th Street and down 
Euclid A,·enue to the stadium. 
In an effort to make Family 
Night knO'I\"n to all of the members 
of the Familv Fnthcr Schmidt, 
with aid of it'is committee, has 
contacted every member of the ad-
ministration and faculty of John 
Ticket Sale High 
Hoping to stimulate ticket sales 
still further, students and organi-
zations of John Carroll are com-
peting for a cash prize of $25 for 
the largest ticket sale. Those stu-
dents selling nine tickets receive 
an additional one free. 
.Members of the football team 
who attended high school in the 
Cleveland area, this week spoke 
at convocations of the students 
of their alma mater. Incomplete 
reports of the pre-game sale of 
ticketr; promise a record-breaking 
attendance at the game. 
Carroll. More than half of the 
Jesuit faculty and a large number 
of the lay faculty have indicated IRE Tours Nela Park 
their intentions Eo attend the game. 
Through Public Relations Direc-
tor James Sweeney, attendance of 
many Carroll Alumni is assured. 
Adopts Orpha, 
Father Schnildt has completed 
arrangements "ith authorities of 
the children's homes of the area 
to permit the ,oungsters to at-
tend. For the dlll'lltion of Family 
Day, the children of several or-
phanages have been "adopted'' by 
Marvels of modern electrical 
science were viewed by members 
of the Institute of Radio Engi-
neering on Nov. Hi during a guided 
tour through Cleveland's famous 
Nela Park. 
Arrangements "·ith officials of 
the General Electric Plant were 
made by Charles Good and Chuck 
O'Connor, members of the campus 
organization. 
the Carroll Famfty. Seniors Being Shot 
These include Parmadale, St. 
Anthony's HomE! for Boys, Bell-
faire School, Berea Methodist 
Home, the Holy F-amily Home, and 
the Rosemnrv Johanna Grasselli 
Home. Fathe.r hmidt received a 
message from 1Dover, Ohio, that. 
30 boys and gi rls f rom Dover High 
School will be at t he game. 
Captain },ynch Super Salesman 
Ticket sales have been boo!'ted 
through the nidlo! many organiza-
tions -and indhiduals n<Yt directly 
connected with the university. in 
addition to tho&e distributed by 
Carroll students and Clubs. 
I 
Hugh Gallagher has made tick-
ets available or sale to the 
Knig"hts of Col bus, l'\otre Dame 
College, Urs.u · e College, St. 
John's College, ~I of the Catholic 
I hitrh schools f the :tr~l, the I Catholic <'hUI-ch~ of the Ctty, and 
Senior pictures for the 1950 edi-
tion of the Canillon will be taken 
until next Tuesday in the Presi-
dent's Parlor by Fonest Miller 
Studios. The schedule ot: :rppoint-
ments is posted on the Dean's bul-
letin board in the lower hall. 
Students having senior status 
whose names do not appear on this 
list are requested to t·eport to the 
President's Parlor. 
Jerry Con·igan, picture produc-
tion editor, has completed the class 
picture section of the '50 annual. 
Pictures taken at all club 
affa irs, formal and 
informa l. 
Heights Photo Co. 
YE. 8898 
Dorm Doin's 
By Jnt POSS 
With the fame of the football 
classic, the Dorm Bowl, slowly 
fading, the notability of the 
dormites har; been preserved by 
George French and Bill Simkins, 
both of whom have signed 
hockey contracts. 
Congratulations to Tom Lang 
and Phil Bury for their good 
taste in women. They both sub-
mitted winning photos in the 
Queen Contest. Peggy Gallagher 
and Sally Bo11rne, their entries, 
are attendants to the Quecn. 
Frankie Laine now has a new 
rival. AI Bieshada has just 
come out with his latest release, 
"Mule Train." His fans get a 
big kick out of it. 
Organization of the dom1 
basketball teams has already 
been started. These teams arc 
chosen by residents or the dorm; 
therefore those aspiring cap-
tains who act the fastest will 
get the best of the basketball 
ability in the dorm. Any dorm 
student can start a team. 
Milton Berle's Tuesday night 
show is, by the lounge room ap-
plause, the "Most Enjoyable Show 
on Television." When this show 
comes through the coaxial, card 
games break up, the lights are 
dimmed, and all available chairs 
are grouped around the TV set 
for the hilarious hour of com-
edy and wit. 
Friday, November 18, 1949 
Play Review ... 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
Thomas as her fat-her; and Pat 
Trese as the younger brother 
gave outstanding performances. 
}fiss Mermer seemed to capture 
the problems or a rather intro-
verted young woman whose fam-
ily, while loving her, couldn't 
quite understand her. Thomas' 
accomplished acting, fine stage 
presence, and rousing voice kept 
the house in a state of high ex-
citement at all times. 
The best scene of the evening 
\,·as played between Miss ~ter­
mer and Thomas in the third act. 
For a few moment.s their com-
bmed talents seemed to capture 
beyond a doubt the essence or 
excellent acting. 
George Moffitt, the boy 
friend; Eleanor Raper a n d 
Jeanne Robinson as Louise's 
mother and younger sister were 
pleasantly entertaining. Their 
ob,·ious inexperience limited their 
performances, but the enthusi-
asm ,,;th which they attacked 
their roles was commendable. 
The remainder of the support-
ing cast is Bernice \'alentine, 
Letitia )1aher, and Paul Hanket, 
played their bits satisfactorily. 
"The Family Upstairs" was 
produced in the finest tradition 
of the Little Theater Society 
and the Carroll drama public 
could not possibly have been 
other than well-pleased. It is 
with anticipation that we awnit 
the presentation of "E,•eryman," 
the next LTS production. 
FIGHT FIRE THREE WAYS! 
Protect your home and loved ones from the ravages of fire, 
especially Christmas tree fires. Equip your home NOW with 
fire extinguishers, fireproofing liquid, and an o11tomotic home 
fire alarm system. Contact-
JAMES S. PROCHASKA 
Sales and Service 
840 Richmond Rd. EV. 3340 
